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ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS.
The World's Fair Discussed by

Chauncey M. Iepew, M. H. de
Young and Henry Clews.

Features That Should Be Observed
and Managed With the

Utmost Skill.

'The Matter of Transportation the Most
Important-Enoonraging Prospects

of the Columbian Exposition.

How tomake the World's fair at Chicago
a success, is a question that has engrossed
the attention of many of the ablest minds
of the country for the past six months.

It is easy in a broad generalization to say
that it depends upon management and lo-
cation. If it be granted that the manage-
ment is able and experienced, then loca-
tion is the first consideration.

The facilitities for transit to and dis-
tribution from the fair of its visitors are
vital to its permanence and financial pros-
perity.

Both the gate money and the character
and extent of the exhibits will depend upon
the number of people who daily visit the
fair.

The total number who go once form an
insignificant part of the aggregate neces-
sary to make a great exhibition. It ir'those
who go many times over and over again
who increase the numbers to the proper
limit.

Unless the grounds are quickly and
cheaply accessible and the great crowds
always present at the close in the afternoon
and on fete days can be comfortably and
quickly carried, visitors will go but once
and the fair will be a failure.

The Parts and London exhibitions were
so phenomenally successful because they
could be approached by innumerable means
of cheap conveyance and tens of thousands
leaving at the same moment, namely the
hour for closing, could fin.l themselves
without delay in steam cars, cable cars.
street surface cars, stages and car ryalls on
their way home.

The management of the fair requires
during its continuanceasmuch of the mind,
'the entire time and intelligent and enthusi-
astio attention of as experienced and able
men as needed to run a state government or
n great municipality.

To permit politics to appear anywhere in
the management of a fair of this character
.would be fatal to the enterprise. The exhi-
bition will be nothing if not universal, and
if it incurs rightfully the hostility of either
republican or democratic states it will be a
one-sided and very tame affair.

The exhibition will not be national unless
all of the states are appropriately represent-
ed. The states cannot be present in an
attractive way without the assistance of
large appropriations by their resrective
legislatures.

If the exhibition was political in its com-
position. adminisitration, patronage and
appointnliel., the absence of common-
wealths 'Ontrolled by the party in opposi-
tion to the fair would make the celebra-
ti9tl meaningless and absurd.

I am absolutely confident that there are
rio politics in the Chicago fair and that
tone will be permitted to enter. I know

that the local committee, the general com-
mittee of the fair and the city authorities
of Chicago are patriotically intent uponpiaking the celebration by the Americas of
the 400th anniversary of their discovery by
Colamhbus an event worthy of our cole-.
brotion.

I believe that the domestic character of
the exuosition will be its predominant fea-
ture. It will be the best relresentation of
the progress of the country in the arts, in-
ventions and manufactures; in the develop-
merit of its mines rind agriculture: in the
expansion of its educational facilities in all
that relates to religious and moral develop-
n:ent, and in everything which die; lays the
increase in the comfort, better living, more
vi orous health mid greater happiness of
the people, which it is possible to concen-
trate, and which has ever been gathered.

The foreign exhibit will undoubtedly be
fine, but distince and exrenso and other
obvious causes will necessarily prevent Eu-
ropean nations being represented with any-
thing like the fullness and richness that
thov were in Paris in 180.

The benefit of fairs of this character to
the nations where they are held, is incal-
culable. The French" fair in Paris added
such an enoimous sum to the normal busi-
aress of France that it produced prosperity
in every department of industry, saved the
republic from dissolution which was immi-
nent. and rlaced it upon a pemanent basis.
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Yr. H. Do Young Di)scusses the Attitude o
European Nations Toward the Fair.

In my opinion there isn't any question
about the success of the World's fair. In-
terest will increase as the buildings begin
to be erected, nnd when the enormous scope
of the exposition is developed by ocular
demonstration.

From my intimate knowledge of the
forthcoming exposition, and my experience
at the Paris exposition of 188I:, which up
to that time was the most successful one
that the world had ever witnessed, con-
vinces me that this exposition will excel it
in every particular.

First of all, the main buildings of the
exposition will be larger. The aggregate
frontage will be placed in a line learly two
miles; there will not be less than 200 build-
ings on the ground, and then a wonderful
layout of canals, fountains and bass:u
which mingle and pass through and around
all of the main buildings on the ground,
giving a waterwtay ot nearly six miles, tn
which will be placed tiousands of boats,
showing the peculiality of all the naltilons
of the globe, such as gondo!as, Indian
canoes, whale boat?, life boats, all of
which will be annelld by menl, who, for a
cotnsideration, will carry visitors by water,
from one building to another.

Second. Financially the exposition starts
out with cash t hiand of 40 per cent. more
than the total e .),nditures of thle 'aris ex-
positton. The total expenlditures of the
'atis exposition were $8.500,t(10. 'I his in-cluded tlhe money raised by an advanced

sale of the total admission receipts. Now
our great exposition starts in with a cash
appropriation fromt the ulty of Chicsgo of
$10,000.000, $1.i•tSt.o() from the national
government, $1.,00,000 already Iapprop! inted
by the various states, and $2,4(K),t(t0 which
is now under consideration by various
states legislatures. So that thl positive
appropriation in siuht is 13,28, ()l.t0, lid we
can estimate that $.',(t),00t of the $i3,4t.x,t1N1
to be appropriated will b, added to this.
mtaking a total of $15t,20(,000. Cant any one
doubt for n muoment that with this enor-
mous sum the exposition, so far its the
buildings are cnouerned, will excel any-
thing known in the world?

Third. As to the exhibits the exposition
starts in with the assured large and general
exhibits of our own country. No one ques-

-BANKRU PT CLOTHING COMPANY, -
52 SOUTH MAIN STREET. ::_ _

OFFER TO THE PUBLIC one of the Greatest Sales ever known in the,
History of Montana.

I7:7 $25,000.00 STOCK
PURCHASED WILL BE SOLD AT

AT BANKRUPT SALE " ' BANKRUPE PRICES.
3 0 CE K- - - - I .. I -

EXAMINE OUR STOCK ! INVESTIGATE OUR PRICES ! • -u---COMPARE OUR STYLES!
1,000 Suits of Clothing, our price $3.75 to $5, others dealers '

prices $7.60 to $12.50. 1,000 pairs Pantaloons, 55c to $2.50, worth $2.50 to $6.
500 Suits of Clothing, our price $6 to $10, other dealers 500 Suits Boy's Clothing at your own price.

prices $12.50 to $25. 500 Hats for 25c to 750, worth $1.50 to $4.

A nice desirable lot of goods that MUST BE turned into money. Values disregarded and NO REASONABLE OFFER will
be refused. We want the money and have no use for the goods, and will make any sacrifice to trade.

This SALE IS FOR THIRTY DAYS and
Smart buyers will call and see what we offer, as we sell our goods at LESS THAN HALF of what the regular dealers are
asking for the same grade of goods.

BANKRUPT - CLOTHING - COMPANY.
52 SOUTH MAIN STREET, - - - HELENA, MONTANA.

tions'that we are the greatest nation in the
manufacture of machinery, so unquestion-
ably that will be a great exhibit.

In agriculture, horticultu-e and floricul-
ture this nation can make one of the great-
est exhibits of the world.

Now then, we will have what was not at
any of the other expositions, a live stock ex-
hibit. Another new and novel, but most
important feature will be known as the de--
,artment of transportation. This will be

one of the largest buildings on the ground.
It is the intention to exhibit in this building
every known means of transportation, such
as railway cars, cable end horse cars., the
various kinds of electric cars, carriages,
wagons, and every vehicle on wheels for the
carrying of merchandise-bicycles, tricy-
cles, models of war ships. steamships and
clippers, all of the various kinds of pleas-
ure boats, in fact every known means used
for transportation of persons or merchan-
dise on land or on sen.

Another great building will be known as
the forestry and the forest products. This
will be a magnificent exhibit. It will con-
tain a complete saw mill, p!erfect in every
particular, containing all of the loguing
and sawing machinery, and the great saws
which will be in active operation during the
exposition. Some of the great trees of
California will be brought on, and put up
just as they stood in their native forests.

The next novel feature in which this
novel exposition will differ from others will
be the great electrical display building.
This display will, I think, astonish even ex-
perts as to the varied uses this wonderful
current is put to. For instance. there will
be in active operation the welding of
metuls, its uses in me:allaory, r.s a motive
power, as an illuminator and its capabilities
of making startling and wonderful displays
rivaling the lireworks of modern ages. In
addition to this the building will contain
its various uses for comnmercial piurpooe.,
the teleuraph, telephono and phonograph.

Now, in contradiatinction to the Paris ex-
position, in which the majority of the great
nations of Europe refused to oflicially roc-
ognize th', exposition and d;d not inake any
governmuent exhibits, our exposition ihas al-
ready had the oficial aceptance and as-
surances from the following great govern-
ments: Gtreet Britain. France. Germany.
Russia, lexico, Argentine Relpublic, (Glu-
tamala. Chile, Brazil, Italy, China, Austrsi
and Jupan. With these n:tions setting
the example, there can be no question that
the rest of the nations will nrc.pt the invi-
tation of our goverumnnt anu will iniike
exhiibits.

Tile deep interest taken in th , exposition
by forel'gn iltionll ii wiltl oxeulphlied by a
mnotin l, f the iprnihenut loe'chalnts of
herlin peittioning their ovilrnillment to
mlake tlin appropriation iof l,t•K,)0.(K), and
promisllin to raist a like sum tlhemlselves.
The a have also been slimlilar meetings in
Vienna and hi. I'esersburg. 'the IunibtionL
of foreign grov, rnnlents to cater to and se-
cure and increase their tinds with our icont
nation is bound to spur them to mlake great
efforts towards nlaking a inagniilent ex-
hibit of their nllnufactur es and products.
'the iulprossion that all Americans are rich
and prosperous is the inducenment for theml
to bring their wares hero to exchange for
our mllOney.

It will be seventeen years since we had an
exposition in this county of any imupor-
tance, anid there sneed nut be Iny fear that
the shrewd merchants of the world will inot
take advantage of this opportunity to ili-
creuse their business with us.

There cannot b i to any extent tiny politics
in nily coUmmercial lenterprise. The inLina-i I
gere of the fair have. inl the spirit of the
act of cougriess, divided ill of the great
offtices and all of the coninittees equally be-
tween the niembiers of both parties. Every
connluitties of the nittional ronlnlission con-
slats of an even ilumilier, and the Imembers
of same tire evenlly divided between the two
parties. The six presidents and vice-presi-

dents of the national commission are also
evenly divided between the two parties.
While the president of the national com-
mission is a republican, the president of
the Chic:ago board is a democrat.

Vicc-Presidesu• of the National Comm's-
sion.

Henry Clews Discusses Its Financial As-
pects.

The fair to be successful must be a
national undertaking throughout, otherw se
it is very apt to dropinto asectional matter
and be too much of a Chicago mutual ad-
miration enterprise, which will be most
fatal to the World's fair. Representatives
judiciously selected from all states should
be selected by the management and should
be put on an equal footing of importan-e
with those of the state of Illinois. The
number of these lepresentatives from each
state should be determined by the number
of ighabitants the same as governs the elec-
tion of state senators-these positions to be
entirely honorary.

A semi-annual meeting of these ropro-
sentatives should take place in Chicago for
a full and thorough deliberation of all mlnt-
ters connected with the national fair. I
regret to see that this fair is too much
called the Chicago fair; this appellation
should be d:opped and the term national
should be substituted, especially by tuae
newspapers wLen refer ing to it-in that
way it will soon wo:k up a imore general
and public spirit instead of an antapunisti-
cal one, which will be the result if it is
placed in the position of a sectional under-
taking.

Of course it is all important to enlist all
foreign nations, and every inducement tros-
sible should be made to elicit their intcie,;
therein so as to make it, as was originally
intoended-a World's faer. So far as it it
plisible, the national andl stategoveonmenols
should contribute their support, and im-
part thereby as much Iprestiee and aid as it
is possible to give to it. All the various
states should vie with each other in the ami-
bltion to make it a proud Americanl suc-
cess. It is especially important t, lunakre
tile tsir linancially successful ais well is
otherwise. Nothing will contribute se
nluch to produce amoral succesas ir sucncess
filllrlncalby: that covers thu wholo pgrolulld
and betokens sucrcess inl ill dsp:artrimnt s.

There is every reason wihy this itar slloulrtl
be Imost atlvanrtageous to tile whlle nat ionl,
Ias was the PIatiis ex;srsitiou t tote wholte of
France. T'hat udlertaking at the time it
was held was one of the wisest conceptrloln
that hiis eriranoted from tihe repullicalrt ad-
mlilnlstration of i'raitce since its lest origin,
for at that time the cOVDIrvuntIIt of Frrllore
was under sHlnewhat of ir cloud. llunlianer
was attacking it vociferously at tie ttie,.
irrinch to its det rimelitI, and hIe haid quite tilt
important outspokent followin. TI' repen-
pie of France at t Ihat period were vei y ilmusrih
depressed owing tIo their severe loIses eitl-
nartling from the ialll'atrn ditch mlb l coll or,
and other wild speclulations. Theyov watitd
it, lay the blame of their meisfort.ulnes sint-
where, aud naturally put it Iuln the it Itr a
-in power ias is usually tile c.lso whilen Iasllor
tunles overtake it eoultry. They were
thereforo in ia framne of mind to crave It
iolrngeo and were willing to follow the lend-
orn of rivolution for t haltlpurplose. 'lTh
fact that the exposition wits such I signial
Istueess, especially in a mllnoy point of
view, because it put back mtno v llny to the
ipockets lft most of thoase who I llost it, as
aihove stated, brought hack holsie tonteuit-
Imleut its well ts ooontldence in tile g•,verl

u

[mont; hence, instead of the revolationary
feeling continuing, it was it revolution in

the other direction and drove Boulanger
and most of his follower sa out of the country.
I consider that the marvellous success of the
Paris exposition has done more than any-
thing else to perpetrate the present form of
government by driving to the wall its ene-
mies, thus showing the advantages that can
accrue to a country from a World's fair.

I believe that the best method to make a
grand if not magnificent result of the
World's fair at Chicago is for the people of
the entire country all to woi k together in
unison for such a happy result. By all giv-
ing a long pull, a strong pull and a pull all
together, we will make the American
World's fair (although held at Chicago) a
brilliant success, not even second to the
French exposition.

CiDyi: ht.

CASE OF REINC'ARNATION.

Marie, Arehduchess or PIomare,. Who le-
lieves She Is Mary of RSeoland.

Among the doctrines that elicited the
most animated discussion in the recent
convention of theosophists at Boston was
that of reincarnation and the extent to
which a person may be aware of whose his
or her intelligence was in the ;rast. This
naturally r:called the case of Marie, duch-
ess de l'onuare, whoi has for many years be-
lieved herself to be the Ioinoarnation of
Mary Queen of Scots. The duchess, who
in past sixty years of age. is English by
birth and widow of an earl of Caithness,
Cayst the Chicago Evening Post. She is of
luarie proportions, extreinely blonde, with
s.lak, watery evys, ind dreases with an at-
'empt at great grandeur. At a reooeption
!iveu at Nice some time ago ash received
ier guests sitting inl thb center of her
:uagniticent salon oill a platformt
;ilke a small throne, clad in a gorgoous
court dress of purple velvet, the front
emlbroidered in pearls, diamonds on neck
and armus and her head surmlloullted by a
double tiara, representing the houses of
t'onmre and Caltlluess. The duchess tells
how site becItieO aware that she was the
Itueen come to hfe uimin in these words:
"()ne Ilight soume years ago I went to lloly-
rood and, leaving the eatriauea snti di>
tIlan away, I walked to the spot where she
alay andil, steppitng over the gruaves of lily
nucestors, I stood by her ,'rave. I knelt
for it few moIll ntsll ill earliest prayer iland
then rose to my liet. All was sil iut as
dth.att. Shortly I saw it slight mnist forlting
over the grave, which gradually rose until
it took lhumial shalpe. tid lo! the shltde of
Mary Qusoen of b'outs stood before ute, clid
in flowilig robes of silvery light. Slie spoke,
in soft aied gentle tones, sueh wordn as are
givenl few imortnitln t herar, and thlent van-
ishedt, sid I kniow that we are inue." Every.
thing she dohes and till belongings are or-
dored to carry out thits idea.

Humantr or the Sehool Reom.
A few delinitions, oet., from lily teach-

ing experience scolt good enough to print:
"Zino--A iece its hard its lead."
" S•ythe--Env ille tmoois envthing."
"'('otltb-A crest ot ait cook."
"('tomb-A istrunt for his heir."
"GUlloat-Euy wone goos only place."
"Mackerel is a saulty faih that grows ill

the sea."
Oabbae is a plant what ybu can msake

Sotlp of."
"T'ower-A otTel hie hotrs. Most loven

stoaro hie."-Jersey Shore ('Pa.) letter in
liousekeepera' Weekly.

WHEN THE OLD TREE WAS YOUNG

W'en thet ol' apple tree wuz young.
The worl' wuz bitter then than now.
An' life wuz happier anyhow,

W'en thet ol' tiee wuz young;
A thoutan' acres ther 1 (tlog,
An' never folln' a 'tater bug,

W'en thet of tree woz young;
The worl' wuz full of fun,
As the sky wuz full of son.

\V'en that otl' tree wuz young.

W'en thot ol' aptple tree waz young,
T tore wut l: e eovils on the' wheat,
An' food th.v cookedl wu fit to eat.

V'en t that ol tree wuc young;
Ati' ali t e girl' w-re their own hair.
An' never bought it anywhlere,

W'en thilt of tree wou youngl
lMen Iheld kort .ct ide•tc,
Not wicktdl Iht rohie',

\V'eu thet ol' trele wao young.

W'en that ofl' apple ttre wuz young
Mnr. never uo d to liet an' cheat.
An' wol.n 'nall weregoud and oweot.

Win tht't iof tie' w ez ottleng;
'lho year' hat'l rtshi a tegn.lar whirl.
It setel tit oilnrit o f tle wori'

W"'nt lh 't lt tree wa )oullltg:
Fr everytlhih' wtz neov.
An' drenchedltl in tornint' low,

\' en thate l' tree, uz young.

h•'ien the: or' a'lt:e trie wultz •onng.
'I' ttet tl loohe dtown otio brighter wave

t
,

An' lit a 1an' of ftw'er graves.
W l •l thit told tree wuo roting:
rlie' wiool' wsrL taetter theotn. my aon,
Ant' I 'tter. noihl'er doeetto wero .lone.

Wont thlt ol' tree woz young.t1
Nou w I nit art' watit.
lut then I flught with fat '.

V'eon tltot o tree wuz Lsung.
-8. W. Foss
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IE KARLSBIIU`CK:E.

Prague's Hlistoric IBrldge Soon to Be Do-
atnllihed.

A short time aoo the morning papers
stated that the famous Karlsbrueke. or
tlharle. bridgo, across the Moldau at Prague
was doomed to destruction by the great
floods which have bees creating such havoc
iln central Europe. 'The paragraph was a
trief oto and probably attracted little at-
tention, but no on who knouw tie pride
witlh which for hundreds of venrs thte lto-
Ilettihta tIave rearlded this bnridge could
raeI the few lines without fa thrill of sym-
lathy.

Itt write at history of the Karlsbrucke
would be to write tieo history of trague
dultring tle past ive centuries. this in-
ileed were well worth the doing, for though
t ito old world is rict in historic cities, few
lie lumire inttreesting then this wonderful
ld townt with its stately butildings, its
lnmtlold lourtes and theuntiful gardens.

and its mtetuo1ries of illustriou mcht atnd
wortren-of olaus and Wallentteii , of Maria
'theresa and her imtplacable enemy. lFreder-
ick the Groet. Hlw lmany times these
Ittln totlle's searcely less famous have
passed to and fro over the Karlhbrucko.

'thrague wao tle favorite city of thait
splendid nottuarch (harlesa IV.. "the step-
father ttf the emplre, but the father of BIo-
heunia." He 'etabitisheld her celebrated
univereity att.d beautified the towlt in tlualy
ways. besides htryltlg the foundation of the
Ka, lebrukoe inr 1:17i. For hill) years the
work want on. and when finally completed.
in lrt7, it nas j.utly regarded as a triumph
ott t ohe engineerinig skill of the age.

:vetn to-day few bridges tire worthy of
ltore admtiration thaot thlt old Karlphru oke,
with its grand old Gothic tower and its
sixteen no)lle arches stunlling the beautifull
MrIldtt. As time went oil statues and
grotps of tigures wete planed on the but-
tireose of the bridge. 'The oldest of these,
a large stone oruoilix with images of the
Virgin and St. John, was built with money
wrung from the Jews. hholt services were
oocasionally held before the crucifix.

Another ourious group, showwig the aut-

fering souls in purgatory, commemorated
the dreadful visitation of the plague. But
the most interesting of the statues is that
of St. John of Nepamuk, the patron of
bridges and the saint whom all Prague de-
lights to honor. St. John, so the legend
t,ls us, was theconfessor of the lovely queen
of Bohemia and refused to reveal the se-
crets of the confessional to. her jealous
husband. The cruel Wenzel commanded
him to be tortured, and afterward he was
thrown from the Karlsbrucke at night into
the rushing Moldau. Whereupon the body
of the good priest, instead of sinking, con-
tinued to float until taken from the water,
while five brilliant stars hovered over it.
The statue represents an ascetic figure
bolding a crucifix, and arounud the head are
,rranged the bye miraculous stars.

One lingers longest near the fine old
tower at the entrance to the bridge. If by
some spell like that used in iho Arabian
tale we could unseal the lips of the soul)
lured figures who look down so calmly
Sroam thir lofty station, what tragic tales
,iey could tell of the many times the tide
if battle has surged across this bridge.
)uring the stormy days of the Thirty Years'
Vnar it was the scene of many conllicts, and

:or ten vears heads of twelve of BIobemia's
Protestant nobles swung in iron cages from
the tower. Later the citizens of Prague
rallied to its defense against the Swedes
and held it for three long months, till the
peace of Westphalia ended the war. When
trederick the Greiat invaded Bohemia it
was the scene of a bloody struggle, and as
lately as the revolution of 181H a famous
barricede was built there by the students.

IBut the days of the Karlebruke are num-
bered. During September three of its
arches were carried away by the swollen
river, and the collapse of ia fourth a little
more than a week ago renders its destruc-
tion inevitable. Begun as the night of the
middle ages was beginning to roll away,
and finished in the dawning light of the
reformation, the old bridge falls just as the
twentieth century opens before the world.

WHAT A 'QUAKE 1S LiKE.

And Stow You Feel %t heln Old Terra Firmin
Tremblies.

You are sitting on a Central American
piazza of a hot aftetroon chattilg with your
friends whlen suddenly the sky seems to
grow hazy, the crows stop cawing and the
buzzards quit lighting in the streets. There
is a general huse, and. although you may
not kit.w what is the matter, you can not
help feeling uneasy.

The old natives say, "We are going to
have a little shake," and then the house be-
gins to rock, the tumblers fall oft the table,
you feel deadly seok at the stomach and
think it is all over. 'The sky clears, the
crows begin the.r noisy screams and the
buzeanrdss reuume their quarrel over the
street uoffal.

lThere is somethintg inexpressibly terrify-
ing, however, about the tremobling of the
earth. The slightest oseillation will awaken
the population of the whole town, but un-
less soume considerable damage is done
everybody goes to sleep again as i matter
of course.-New York Journal.

An OverJoyed Mtothler'a M1halap.
Mrs. Grumper, of Troy, Kau., aI lady (l

yeats of age, met with a painful accident in
St. Joseph, Mo.. recently. Mrs. Grmuper
went to the city to mieet her son, who hard
just arrivedi from (Germnany. Wheu she
saw him approaching her great joy aind
lhaste to meet him led her to jump down a
long Hlight of stairs. lutrs arms were
broken and her bek was iijuged.

'The recent census shows a falling off in
the pipulationt of some of the villagse and
towns in Kent, England.

THE HILLS OF SONG.

L.o! I have fared and fared again
,tlip ianl down tile ways of men.

And found no peth I otrayed along
As happy as tho hills of song.

As in the danys when time began,
Are play: d the merry pipes of Pan,
And never risce note of wrong
Upon tho Ihappy hlls of song.

There is no frost of doubt to blight;
Thm sun of faith sheds lustrous light;
To peace snd joy the hours belong
Upon thu happy hills of song.

Then ho! who will, and follow me!
Through Iowery meads the l path shall bed
Feoar not tie wny is steep or ng
Upon the hallpy hills of song.

.o! I have fared and fared again
Far up col down the ways of men,
And tound no liath I et rayed along
As haply as the hillu of oang.

-t linton leollard, In Harper's 3leg,

TO ATTRACT NOTICE.

Some of the Very Latest Devices for Adv
e
•v

tlsing Business.
New and clever devices to thract paMseug

by are constantly springifagup In New Y lly
and Brooklyn. Some of the latest are rallty
works of genius in their way, Not tih
from the Park place station of the elev+•4g
road an establishment advertises its bd•*'
nese by means of an original and ludle#ogl
devioe. An immnensefigure of a man, mi4d.of tissue paper, is fastened directly over thhot-air heater in the center of the a
The hot air, rushing upward, Inflatee t
figure, and makes it perform the •,
ridiculous antics. Now it will bob ltsir
to one side and throw up its arms deflin-
ly. Again it will kick out a leg and give d
ftrantioc leap toward the ceiling.

It may be put down as a certainty
no one who has once seen it will forget
location of the establishment.

On upper Ninth avenue there is an r
brella mender who has this sign over ki
shop: "Hospital for Umbrellas-Menlin
Broken libs a Specialty." The proprit
informed the reporter that his businesu
increased three-fold since he adopted aria
advertisement.

"People pass by an ordinary a r•
without noticing it," he said, busl t1l
their attention by some blaarr Motto or
inscription, and they will not q Dhikll for.
get it. When they have need of yol ,
vices they will know lust where•o
you."

Similar to this selnboard is the •tBrooklyn knits grinder displays. It Nrdi

ened Here."
Another Brooklyn man advertises blh,4.e

as a purveyor of moral literature by Shbe•.i
seription: "Only Books of Good Gbarat -,
told iere."
One of the most ingenious theptee to

tract notice at the present time lls ha
ployed by a Sixth avenue haberd@at. '
has a new device in his window almot:
ery day. On one day the plate glasI lp
show window will be so valnted•
appearances it hea been ameMIte
stone. Above it will be placed a
which is printed in flaring let
Reward for the Apprehension of tde
who broke this Window,"

Inside Is an elaborate display 0
wear, handkeroblhiefs, etc,, whish
oue, who stop to seamins
damuage, cannot fail to see.
day the window shades will be
and on them will be display
bara of the popular eos, '
Me, The''re After Me,'"
ten: "'that' what l tie
wall say when the .eea[

By snob devioes h ume
crowds, among whoml


